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SPORTS | 
g Lake-Lehman wrestling club 

begins annual patron drive 
Lake-Lehman Wrestling Club 

announces the annual Patron Drive 
is now underway. Club members 
and wrestlers will be contacting 
friends, neighbors and area busi- 
ness people for their support. Pa- 
tron names will be published in 
the 1990-1991 Wrestling Program. 

Proceeds from this program are 

  

  

  

   

  

Mounts go 
4-0 with 
O'Reilly win 

used for tournament fees, summer 
camps, training clinics, training 
videos and special equipment. 

If you are not contacted and 
would like to assist the wrestling 
club you may contact any wrestler 
or call Walt Konopke at 298-2056 
or John Grutkowski at 477-3174. 

Flint picks eight of ten 
and wins football contest 

Andy Flint of Dallas showed this week that he knows his football as 
he correctly picked eight of the ten games in the Dallas Post/Treat Pizza 
Football Contest. 

His eight correct scores was the highest in the contest and he will 
receive two pizzas from Treat Pizza in Dallas for his reward. 

Flint started out strong in the contest as he picked all three high 
school games in the contest correctly. He made a good showing in the 

By CHARLOT M. DENMON 
Staff Writer 

    
  Brian Burd proved his runs 

against Coughlin the previous week 
were not just luck when he scored 
three touchdowns for the Dallas 
Mountaineers Saturday against 
Bishop O'Reilly. The sophomore 
scored on runs of four, five and 
three yards for touchdowns and 
carried the ball 14 times for 80 
yards. 

/ l“we were happy about the big 
win,” said Dallas coach Ted 
Jackson. “We were able to goahead 
early in the game which gave us 
the opportunity to play our younger 
kids. Most of the second half we 
played our sophomores,” most of 
them our third string.” 

period was quarterback John 
Morris’ 25-yard pass to Ray Russin. 
The drive ended with Burd going in 
from the four-yard line for the first 
touchdown. 

In addition to Burd's three 
touchdowns, Chris Ruth scored 
on a 25 yard pass, and Eric 

  
NO GAIN - The Dallas defense swarms in on one of the Bishop O'Reilly's running backs during Satur- 

A key play early in the opening day's game which was won by the Mountaineers. (Post Photo/ Charlot M. Denmon) 

  

Paczewski went in from the four 

yard line for a score. Kicker Chris 
Williams went 5-for-5 on extra 
points to push his record this 
season to 12-for-12. 

“We play Crestwood at home 
this Saturday and we're worried 
about the Comets. They're the best 
offensive team we have played all 
year. They have good receivers and 

a good quarterback in Paul Gresh. 
It will be tough to stop them. We 
will get points on the board but we 
will have to stop them from getting 
them,” Jackson said. 

  

Back Mountain Soccer 
The Back Mountain Soccer 

League began playoffs recently with 
several exciting games in the U-12 
and U-10 divisions. 

Vultures shut 

out Wings 
In U-12 play the Vultures shut 

out the Wings 9-0. Sandy Lowery, 
Dan Delbohn and Mike Parelli each 
scored twice, while Timmy Hanni- 
gan, Jeff Kernag and Chris Lucar- 
ino added the other three goals. 
Vulture defense was led by Jared 
McTague, Charlie Martin and Scott 
Townsend. The Wings defense re- 
lied heavily on Mike Dombroski, 

Blizzard edge out 2-1 
win over Earthquake 

The Blizzard edged the Earth- 
quake 2-1 as Jordan Moeman and 
Michael Fanick scored for the 
winners. A stubborn defense was 
put up by Michael Fanick, Chris 
Banks adn James Davis, along 
with Michael Boyer and Joshua 
Katyl in goal. 

Thunder scores 4-1 victory over 
Surf 

Mark Mittrick, Bruce Kunkle, 
and Damian Temperine led the 
Thunder to a 4-1 victory over the 
Surf. Hard defensive play was 

  

tributed by Randy Kn ; 
Nicole Nackley, and Mark Steele. toninbuled by Randy “aappman 

Keeper duties were shared by Joe 
Paculavich and Dan Nichols for 
the Wings whileJoshua Yoh tended 
gi for the Vultures. 

League begins playoffs 
Leighann Kennedy and Omar Zala- 
timo, as keeper duties were shared 
by Scott Bent, Adam Pelak and 
Brad Feleccia. The Surfs relied on 
Jeremy Harris for 13 saves in goal, 
and E.J. Ishley played a strong 
sweeper position. 

Stair, Bachman lead 
Chiefs to 2-0 win 

Erin Stair and Bryan Bachman 
led the Chiefs to a 2-0 win over the 
Sounders. Chief fullbacks Sarah 
Podehl and Andy Davis had out- 
standing defensive games, along 
with Chuck Fehlinger and Justin 
Kerr. Sounder defense was paced 
by Jeff Parker and Nicole Bouthot. 

Joe Tarity saved 10 for the Chiefs 
while Sounder keeper Nicole 
Bouthot stopped 14. 

Pacers win in 

double overtime 
In a hard fought game the Pac- 

ers stopped the Aztecs 4-2 in 2 
overtimes. Josh Dukas led the 
Pacers with a hat trick along with 
a goal from Mike McHale. Jeff 
Fanick hit twice for the Aztecs. 
Aztec goalie Dave Williams had an 
amazing 24 saves, with Shaun 
Norconk stopping 12 for the Pac- 
ers. Aztec fullback Josh Butler and 

Pacers Chuck Unice and Hillary 
Pilosiallhad good defensive games. 
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PERSONAL ~ MOBILE HOMES RENTALS WORK WANTED 
  

  Lightnin tops Fury 
The U-10division saw the Light- AB 

nin defeat the Fury 4-2. Russ Eyet ANKRUPTCY 
DIVORCE - $175 

  

scored twice and Ken Weaver and WILLS - $45 4944. 36-6-P lg. bath, LR, DR, country 675-6978. 37-4-P : ¢ 
eith Sprau each contributed a Payments O.K. Atty. Jim RECREATION kitchen w/stove, refrigerator, CERTIFIED NURSING- 1) ach Ysokin The Dallas Post a football contest entry form 

{Joal for the winners. Fury player Beatrice, Rt. 309, Dallas, laundry, deck and garage. ASSISTANT wishes to care P :   Tom Byron managed two goals in 
the third period in a valiant at- 
tempt to catch up. Lightnin full- 
backs Russ Eyet, Ken Weaver and 

675-3600. In Pittston, 49 S. 
Main. 655-3100. Plus Costs. 
41-tfn-P 

1979 APACHE POP-UP, 
with hard sides. Refrig., fur- 
nace, new tires. Sleeps 8, 

MOBILE HOMES for saleor 1/2 DBL BLOCK featuring 
rent. Call for details. 333- good country living. 2 bdrm., 

$575 includes heat, electric 
and water. No pets. Secu- 
rity/references. 675-3249. 

  

LOVING, MOTHER will 
babysit in Dallas area home. 

for elderly person at home. 
nights/weekends. 836-2704 
(after 6 p.m.) 39-4-P   

  

  

  

Jared Harteis paced the defense as RB ROSAIE MOTHERS Sxosiiens Sandilon. $920, SERVICES WASHINGS AND 18 ONNG games on the form. 
Brock Sfegel tended Soul id s poNTeD. es WANTED FOR HIRE Mountain area only. 333- | 4) The contestant picking the most games correctly will win 
— saved 15 ipa Pind FH Se iy K&S GILROY & SONS 5955.40-4-P two free pizzas from Treat Pizzat in Dallas. In case of a tie in 

well in the fullback position Attorney, (317) 257-7096. shareapartmentwith another and heavy hauling. 826-7062 14-15 contestant must pick the total number of points scored by both 
Ee 40-2-P female. Call 675-7259. 39-4- or 825-3944. 37-4-P pages 14- teams in the designated game. (i.e. If the score of a game was 
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college portion of the contest also; picking two of the three games, 
including Miami's upset over second-ranked Florida State. 
In the pro games Flint picked three of the four correctly, enough to 
make him the contest winner. 

There were a number of close games in the contest and there are sure 
to be some exciting one's during the upcoming contest. 

Anyone can enter, and the one to pick the most games correctly will 
enjoy two pizzas from Treat Pizza. 

Make sure you {ill out the entry form below and cheer on your teams. 

  

  

Dallas Post/Treat 

FOOTBALL 
GONTEST 

*Win two large pizzas 

from Treat Pizza* 

  

# 

    
Rules for the football contest 

2) Contestants must circle the team which they think will win in 
the respective games. If a game ends in a tie that game will 
not be considered in the contest. 
3) All entries must have a winner cirlced in each of the 10 

21-17 the total number of points in the game was 38.) The 
contestant coming closest to the exact number of points will 
win the tiebreaker. In the event there is still a tie in the contest, 
one of the remaining entries will be drawn at random to decide 
the winner. 
5) Only one entry per person each week allowed. 
6) All entries must be postmarked or received by the 
newspaper by 5:00 p.m. on the date designated. Entries can 
be mailed to The Dallas Post, Box 366, Dallas, PA 18612 or 
they can be dropped off at the office located in the 309-415 
Plaza. 
7) All winners will be notified by The Post and their names will 
be published the following week's paper. 

es cn — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —] 

  

  

  

    
Eade | Games to be played Oct. 12-14 
standard, SELKIRK G AS High Schock 28 one winner per game) 

eerie | HOUSE N\ | | - Crestwood at Dallas 
+ Stoves FIREPLACES ® Hanover at Lake Lehman 
: Fienince Sat., Oct 13 - « 20,000 BTU'S G.AR. at Coughlin 

nserts Ls ; 
Fh 8am.-7pm. |.77% Efficiency Col'sge: 

Sun. Oct. 14 - No chi round Syracuse at Penn State 
: bua Fuel ’ 5 * No chimney Michigan State at Michigan 
ances S 1p. m.-5pm. or framing Florida at Tennessee 

.. . *Mui-Fuel Open Pundays Toned as at New Orlean TMaDEN | Furnace 1-5p.m, Clean gas heat as 
(U.S.A. Stoker Boiler | Now Til Christmas Sa 5 oe by EE New York Giants at Washington 

Seattle at L.A. Raiders 

Can You Burn Soeiiysiyte NEW pasily 2 Now everyone i afford Tie breaker - Total points scored in Seattle/Raiders game | 

Your Fireplace fry E NEW fire : Woy, ** Entry forms must be postmarked or dropped off at 
With Its on Lo protection has the Dallas Post's office by 5:00 p.m. Oct. 12 ** 

Damper ER NEW colors/ Nae: 
- dro styles 

Rat's Sussstitta create any | Phone: 
~ ~ sh 8 ape + Bok reworks Ey 0 sly Signature: 

Fireplace Inserts NEW SHOWROOM LOCATED JUST OFF 309 IN KUNKLE Asa Han, Mail to: Dallas Post Football Contest 
FREE Standing 3.5 miles North of the Dallas Shopping Center sono dng tes B01 208 Anis 
Gein Clearance Mon. - Sat. 8-5:30; Fri. till 7 @® ZX Financing Available BY IHS: Spay 8s, 

    

   
   

    

   
   
   

    
   
    

    

   

   

     
   

    
   
    

    
    

     

    

    

   
   
     
   

       
   

   

    
   
   
   

    

       

    
     

  

    
    
    
    
    
    

  

     

  

   

  

   

  

    

     
        

      

   

  

       

  

   

      

    
      

     
   
    

    

          
     

   

    

       

  

             

   
   

   

   
   

   

     

      

        


